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ESTABLISHING DENTAL SCHOOL ~
~-----FJ

NASDAD INFLUENTIAL IN

LEFT :
Aerial view of Lorna Linda
Campus in summer 1954 .. Excavation near top of picture is
sta::-t of dental building

BELOW:
Dr. Webster Prin:e,firstdean
of Lorna Linda University
School of Dentistry, examines
blue prints of the partially
completed
building. Dr.
Prince is standing on the steps
to the west entrance at the
school.
In the Oi'iginai charter to operate the College of
Medical Evangelists, signed December, 1909, there
was a provision for giving instruction in dentistry
"with power to grant such literary, scientific, and
professional honors and degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of
Surgery, and Doctor of Dental Surgery ... ".
It was forty-eight years later that the first DDS
degree was presented to dental graduates from C.M.E.
During this long interum there was a constant struggle
to establish dental training at Lorna Linda.
In 1941 the General Conference set up a committee
including Dr. Webster Prince and Dr. J.R. Mitchell,
to study the possibility of a dental school. Two years
later the National Association of Seventh- day Adventist dentists consisting of thirteen charter members,
was organized at Grand Ledge, Michigan, to spearhead
this project.
It was largely through the efforts of
this dedicated group, NASDAD, that the enterprise
was to carry through to success .
By 1943 the opening of the dental school was still
a long way off. Interest was strong and there was
general recognition of the need, but there were problems of budget .and organization, and finances seemed
insurmountable.
(Cont. on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)
The turning point came at the Autumn Council at
Cleveland in 1951. Dr. Gerald Mitchell presented his
paper on " The Training and Education of the Seventh-day Adventist Dentist for a Significant Place in
the Lord's Work". The Committee on Dental Education made recommendations based on the Fact-Finding Committee for a Dental School. The recommendations called for definite plans for the '' Launching
of a Seventh-day Adventist School of Dentistry to begin
operating if possible by 1953," and were accepted by
the council without change. From this date the School
of Dentistry was an assured reality.
The dental school at Lorna Linda was authorized
in 1951 and the first class accepted in September,
1953. That first class faced many trials. Their laboratories were located in the basement of the old
sanitarium. There was even some rumors that the
dental school was to be moved to Battle Creek, Mich.
In May, 1954, the actual construction of the new one
million dollar dental facilities started.
The new building was to house the administrative,
teaching, and research facilities of the 43rd dental
school to be established in the U.S. The new steel and
poured concrete unit contained 50,000 square feet of
floor space with facilities to provide modern dental
education and clinical services for the San BernardinoValley-Riverside area.
Top: DENTAL SCHOOL during construction
Above: Dr. Lloyd Baum lends a hand in adding finishing touches to new school.
The Contrangle is a non - profit newspaper published
monthly by the Dental Students Association, Student
Chapter of the National Association of Seventh- day
Adventist Dentists at the general offices of the Lorna
Linda Bulletin in Lorna Linda, California.
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In September, 1955, the new dental school building
was dedicated as part of the 50th anniversary of C.M.E.
In February of 1957, the accreditation committee from
the American Dental Association visited the Lorna Li11da
Dental School.
By June when the first graduating
class marched down the aisle it was official, Lorna Linda
was accredited.
The road had been a long one but
thanks to those who had worked so hard for the est ablishment of the dental school; Dr. Herbert Childs,
Dr. Webster Prince, Dr. J.R. Mitchell(he passed away
in 1950 just when his dream was about to be realized),
Dr. Gerald Mitchell, and many others, there were
dentists graduating from an accredited Seventh-day
Adventist Dental School in Lorna Linda.
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Ron Cox, President; Jim Petrick, Social Vice-President; George Wanenburg,
Vice-President; Dkk Coughrew, Chaplain; Kip Whitnack, Sports Director; Jim Matheson, Treasurer.
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History of Amalgam

Although man has been afflicted with toothache for
thousands of years, there is no evidence that ancients
filled cavities or knew of any method to halt decay
other than by extraction. When medicaments failed to
alleviate the pain, the tooth was simply extract'ed.
The ancients did, however, replace extracted teeth with
false ones. Excavated skulls shoW that some false
teeth were held together with gold wire. Some were
made out of bone or fashioned from the teeth of animals, and still others were made of sold gold .
Dental fillings were first used during the Middle
Ages when cavities were filled with gums, resins, and
sometimes a cementuke mortar, none of which lasted
very long. The first account of metal as a filling material is credited to an Italian, Giovanni of Arcoli
(1412-84), who advised that the cavity be cleared of all
putrified matter and then filled with gold leaf. Although the procedure varied, gold lear filling r emained
the favorite of those who could afford it until the beginning of the twentieth centurey when cast inlay supplanted it.
An actual amalgam (alloy of mercury with other
metals), was first used as a filling material in 1826
when an alloy of silver and mercury ,known as silver
paste, was introduced in Paris . This alloy expanded
on setting so that it often cracked the teeth filled with
it. Sometimes patients were unable to close their jaws
for a few days because the filling protruded above the
surface of the tooth .
The, in 1838, the Crawcours, two French brothers,
came to New York to exploit another amalgam, a new
material called "Royal Mineral Succedaneum," which

mixed gold with mercury. Although a rather poor
amalgam, it was a . good substitute for gold itself.
Unfortunately, the brothers received so much publicity
that American dentists felt the competition severly
and launched a campaign to fight the new product.
The campaign was based on a trumped-up charge
that the amalgam contained mercury, a poison, and
was, therefore, injurious to health. However, in amalgams no free mercury is present. Mercury, when combined with other metals, loses its distinctive character of being a poisonous silvery fluid metal as sodium and chlorine lose their .distinctive properties when
they transform, respectively, from a soft silvery metal
and a green acred gas into sodium chloride, or common salt.
Nevertheless, the campaign by American dentists
was effective and the Crawcours were forced to leave
the country. Reputabel dentists continued to argue
the pros and cons of amalgams . The battle was fought
with such venom that it actually became known as the
Amalgam War .
After forcing the Crawcours to leave the country,
The American Socity of Dental Surgeons took action
against those members who had battled for the use of
amalgam . It passed a resolution declaring "the use
of amalgam to be malpractice." It attempted to force
each member to sign a pledge that he would "never
under any circumstances'' use amalg'm in his practice, and threatened to expel those members who refused to sign.
Although only a few were expelled
many members, some of whom had opposed amalgam,
resigned, s o that the pledge was revoked . But the loss
of membership was too great to save the society; it
was liquidated 16 years after its founding in 1840.
(Cont. on Page 5)
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Clinic Requirements
Although the various departments of the School of
Dentistry frequently publish lists of the minimum quantitative clinical requirements for graduation, it is some·
times difficult for one to form an accurate composite
picture of the overall requirements. To this end,
the Contrangle is presenting in outline form the minimum clinical achievements required by the various
departments.
PERIODONTICS
1. 5 dental prophylaxis; must be completed prior to
acceptance of first periodontal case.
2. 1 recall prophylaxis on each treated periodontal
case.
3. 10 periodontal cases; treatment must be begun
on three of these during the sophomore year.
4. 3 periodontal surgical experiences; student must
observe one case prior to his first experience.
5. 3 dietary surveys and analyses
6. 1 intraoral appliance (biteplane, nightguard, temporary splinting).
Restorative:
1. 60 proximal restorations (amalgam or foil) or
which 15 must be gold foils, proximal foils in excess of 15 receive double credit.
2. 5 class I foils
3. 10 class V foils
4. 60 castings, including single castings, and fixed
partial components; each pontic 15 classed as one casting. Also included are 4 anterior retainers for fixed
partials. The 4 anterior retainers do not include bonded ceramic crowns.
5. Junior Mock Boards
2-Class II Amalgams
1-Class IV foil 4 previous class V foils must be
finished
finished to be eligible for the class V foil board.
6. Senior Mock Boards ·
1-pretest amalgam
1-pretest proximal foil
2-mock boards; each board consisting of one proximal foil arid one proximal amalgam.

PROSTHODONTICS
1. 12 units complete dentures; two units to be completed each semester and summer sessions beginning
the sophomore summer. Two units of these may be
a trail test case; two may be a test case. At least
three of these must be immediate dentures.
2. 3 units relined
3. 5 denture repairs
4. 5 units removable partial dentures; one unit to
be completed each semester except first semester of
senior year when 2 units must be completed. One unit
must be completely fabricated by the student.
ORAL SURGERY
Approximately 100 extractions. It is expected that
the student will have faced and surmounted a broad
range of problems on the completion of this requirement and that he will have developed a proficiency
in the basic techniques of oral surgery.
ENDODONTICS
10 Canals
These requirement apply only to the class of '69
and those following. Requiements for the class of
'68 differ regarding Periodontics and Removable
Partial Dentures (See Contrangle Sept. 1966).

DSA MEETING
Thursday Oct. 12 7:30 PM
PARRY O'BRIEN

*
*
*
*
*
*

Two Time Olympic Champion
Sullivan Award Winner
Helms World Trophy Winner
Eighteen Times National Shot Put Champion
U.S. State Deportment Specialist
America's Only Four-Time Olympian

Remember Welfare Clinic

Sunday Oct. 15,

7:30 A.M.

" George, hav e you seen the tube
of epoxy glue lately?"
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Merger Implements Expanded Flagball Program

JUNIOR quarterback Ron Cox gets pass away in Junior
victory over Seniors.
The union of the two campuses has brought another first to the Lorna Linda campus, organized flag
football. Eight teams will be playing a round robin
series to determine the league champion. The winner of the Lorna Linda campus series will meet the
champion of the A League from La Sierra.
There are 8 teams competing on the Lorna Linda
campus; one from each of the four dental classes,
three from the medical school and one team representing the graduate school and physical therapy. Refereeing and officiating for the games is being provided by the La Sierra physical education department.
The results of the games played so far are as follows:
L
w
2
Senior Dental
0
Junior Dental
1
1
0
Sophomore Dental 2
Freshman Dental 1
1
2
0
Freshman Med.
Sophomore Med.
l
0
0
1
Junior Med.
0
2
Graduate P.T.

••••••••••••••••••
~

" Will I have to mak e
another appointment?"
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Even so, the prejudice against amalgam persisted,
and although a few investigators proposed improvements from time to time, the products generally were
of poor quality. Then, at the close of the century,
Green Vardiman Black (183fr-1915), a practicing dentist
in Jacksonville, Ill. completely changed the picture.
Black was a man with little formal education, even
in dentistry, his chosen profession. After a few weeks
of indoctrination in his future father-in-law's office,
he started practicing at age 21. Later, however, he
accumulated a vast store of knowledge and wrote a
number of books and technical papers on dentistry.
He also became proficient in chemistry, microscopy,
anatomy, histology, pathology, bacteriology, and metallurgy. Finally, in 1891, after having held a variety
of teaching
positions, he settled at Northwestern
University Dental School, became dean in 1897, and
held that post until his death.
A keen observer, Black made two chance observations which led to the manufacture of a good dental
amalgam. The first occurred while he was still practicing dentistry in Jacksonville. One day he noticed
a boy amusing himself in a swimming pool by squirting streams of water through his teeth. Curious
about this, Black examined the boy's teeth and found
several fairly large cavities between the front teeth,
but noticed also that apparently the decay had been
arrested.
This began a long study where Black examined many
extracted teeth that had been filled. He found that most
fillings were small and that decay had continued beyond
the margins of the filled area. Concluding that different surfaces of the teeth varied in susceptibility to
decay, Black, in 1891, published a paper suggesting
that fillings would last longer if, prior to filling, the
cavity were extended beyond the area susceptible to
decay to a less . susceptible area. Called "extension
for prevention," the technique was soon accepted as
standard practice by the dental profession.
Then Black noticed that amalgam fillings in larger
cavities often became the source of other difficulties,
because they became chipped from biting and chewing.
The only material immune to these difficulties and available at that time was gold, so Black set out to develop a new filling material.
In 1895 he published data for an alloy consisting of
about two parts of silver to one part of tin, mixed with
mercury. This formula for a "balanced amalgam"
made available to the dental profession without charge,
was adopted shortly after its publication. Dentists
however, soon began to report that the alloy seemed to
deteriorate on the shelves and that fillings made from
stored alloy were most unsatisfactory. The, while
trying to determine what caused the amalgam to deteriorate, Black made a second chance observation that
led to solution of the problem.
At that time, the Northwestern University Dental
School was located in an old building that had once
been a hotel. Black's laboratory was heated by a large
coal stove standing close to a wall containing several
shelves on which bottles of spoiled alloy were stored.
Some of the bottles became quite hot, and one day
Black discover ed that fillings made from alloy thus
heated were as good as those made with fresh alloy.
Subsequent experiments showed that heating the alloy
unde r certain conditions annealed the constituents properly and thus eliminated any further difficulty.
Reprinted from "Chemistry'', September, 1967
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"Little Sisters"
Undergo Traditional Initiation

OLD HAG TRIO

The evening of Monday, September 18, brought many
happy surprises to the thirty-three . new hygienists,
known affectionately to we seniors as our "little sisters." The 2nd floor lobby of Lindsay Hall was filled
with light-hearted DHs awaiting the fun. Senior social
vice-president, Lorraine ·Ehrler; extended a warm welcome. Distinguished guests of the evening brought an
air of dignity to the gathering by re-enacting a 1908
graduation.
Miss Sharon Ayres, president of the senior class,
was the presentation speaker. Later as their names
were read, the thrilled juniors came forth in traditional manner to receive their "bib-type dipolmas''.
Each bib contained certain vital details plus a bit of
sentiment from BIG sister.
An original composition written especially for the
awesome occasion, Fugue in D.H. Major by Bates
was rendered by the ole hag trio, Cheryl Minife,
Sandy Caviness and Sharon Ayres. Ukelele strings
plucke:1 the warning "Put on your bib little Sister"
to the tune of "Tom Dooley". Ice, cream, the oldfashioned, home-made type was enjoyed as all had
a wonderful time getting acquainted .
By Joni Meister

...........................•....................... ,
ATTENTION - - - There are only I 00 working days
left till convention time. Start
your clinic NOW!

DENTAL HYGIENE CLASS OF 1969
HOMETOWN
NAME
Allen, Audrey .................................. Mobile, Alabama
Anunsen, Sandra .......................... Glendale, California
Bower, Mary Lois ......................... Redding, California
Chase, Pamela ............... .. Grand Terrace, California
Cheng, Ivy Shang ................... ... ................. Singapore
Davis, Peggy ... ............................... Vista, California
Deal, Beverly ........................ Loma Linda, California
Eckerman, Arva Dell ................... Cour d'Alene, Idaho
Ehrler, Joni.. ....................... Loma Linda, California
Ellis, Judie ........................ San Bernardino, California
Goulard, Helen ............................ Arcadia, California
Hartwell, Kay ........ ............ .... .... .. Avon Park, Florida
Haskin, Sue ............................ Loma Linda, California
Hockin, Diane ......................... Lorna Linda, California
Hirashima, Georgia ......... ................ Honolulu, Hawaii
Horko, Carol.. ........................ Sacramento, California
Jensen, Anita ............................ Glendale, California
Kerbs, Carol.. .......... Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
Keszler, Christena ......... .. ................. Lodi, California
Kyle, Janet.. ..................................... Napa, California
McDonald, Marion ........... ..... ... Loma Linda, California
McDougal, Virginia ................. .... ...... Eugene , Oregon
M,~Elmurry, Cheryl.. ...................... Lansing, Michigan
Newbury, Pame.la .................... Long Beach, California
Ortman, Linda............................ La Mesa, California
Scholes, Marcia ................. Garden Grove, California
Stickler, Beverly ................ Takoma Park, Maryland
Six, Joyce ....................... San Bernardino, California
Thierfelder, Sherri. .... ............. Lorna Linda, California
Timothy, Aldenne ......................... Uaklana, L-amorma
Van Santen, Karen ................ Loma Linda, California
Waggerby, Shirley ......................... Upland, California
Young, Candy ......................... .lnglewood, California

DSA Sponsors Bible Hour

This school year your D.S.A. is starting several
new projects which should be interesting and helpful
to each of us.
One of these projects is a Bible Story Hour for a
group of children here in our own community of Lorna
Linda.
The Story Hour is being held each Sabbath Afternoon
from 2:30 - 3:30 in the home of Mrs. Ruth Goar, who
lives on Lind Ave.
About 10-15 children have been attending. Their ages
range from 6 to 12. They are a very active and interesting group of children with mixed religious backgrounds.
The question you are probably asking is "what is
the importance of a Bible Story Hour such as this?"
Many of these children' s parents wouldn't be agree able to letting their children attend sabbath school or
sunday school at a church. But they are happy to
let them attend a bible story hour at a friends home .
The importance then, is that this may be the only
opportunity these cb.fid.ren wi"ii have to study God's
work, at an age when their little hearts and minds
are so impressable and receptive .
Your help is needed in conducting this bible story
hour! If you are willing to hlep, let you class chaplain
know.
Jesus once said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto the least of these my bretheren, ye have done
it unto me." Matt. 25:40
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THE RE1\.L REWARDS OF DENTISTRY
For 40-odd years the writer has observed the advancement of dental science and art as a professional
activity with its cardina: purposes and aims: The relief
of human suffering and the improvement in health and
appearance and efficiency of the mouths and teeth of the
people, together with the resulting contribution to good
g~'>neral health.
Looking into the future, we must dedicate ourselves to
the continued advancement of dental knowledge, to our
discoveries and our studies, that some of us mi.ght carve
our names in dentistry's hall of fame along with those of
Greene Vardiman Black, Willoughby Dayton Miller,
William H. Taggart, Robert Arthur, William T.G. Morton
Alfred Gysi and all the others who have advanced the
profession and have developed its science and art.
Something we do today might be one of those "building stones" toward a very valuable discovery at a
later date.
Some seemingly unimportant discovery
given little or no fanfare might be the impetus toward a
great and life-saving discovery in a later year.
Against this professional stance other influences may
operate, particularly at the outset of one's professional
life, when the accumulation of monetary fortune and the
attainment of social prestige may be bright and beckoning beacons. · Fortunately, most dentists are not imbued
with or do not retain the purely monetary outlook (this
is reserved for only those . who are unsuccessfulO);
instead, they possess and develop a dedication to their
profession as a means of aiding their fellow men.
When the writer embarked onto the "sea" ofthe practice of dentistry, his professional boat was all but capsized when a friend and older m·:!mber of the profession
informed him that he would not be a success, that he was
going at the business "all wrong" --that the way was to
"get 'em in and get the money and get 'em out." The
writer informed his friend and professional colleague that
his intentions were to follow his personal convictions
regarding dental practice, that he intended to practice
dentistry as a profession, science and art, with altruistic
aims as a goal, rather than to be guided by mercenary
principles.
Needless to say, the altruistic way has been satisfying
and rewarding. Patients have become warm friends.
There have been few frictions at the dentist-patient level.
Life has presented the peace of mind which stems from
a clear professional conscience . The satisfaction of
doing one's best has been in itself a satisfactory reward,
and the resultant monetary reward has been satisfactorily commensurate.
It is a natural tendency of all of us in the present era
to adjust our lives in accordance with the peculiar financial circumstance with which we are confronted. Everywhere the watchwords are the same: "market", ''appropriations", "speed", and so forth. Why not add, especially to the dental outlook, more science, more art, more
love of life and more love of fellow men?
There is no need to downgrade the material advancement of the world, and especially the dental profession,
but there is a need to retain a constant devotion to improvement of our professional requisites, standards and
advancements. There is a need for all of us to strive
remuneration be forthcoming in consequence, not as a
goal in itself. There is a most necessary requirement
that some of us might become, to future generations,
men who have carved their names in dentistry's hall
of fame.
HAROLD CRANDALL, D.D.S.,
Pr.-ivo, utah

Dentistry out of Medical
At the August 23 Executive Committee meeting,
Paul C. Mowery, Roseville, CDA-SCDA representative
on the State Health and Welfare Agency Health Review
and Program Council, reported on his views of the
elimination of dental care except "emergencies" from
the Medi-Cal program.
Doctor Mowery said $610 million is available for the
entire Medi-Cal program for the fiscal year, July 1,
1967, to June 30, 1968. A deficit of $190 million from
the prior use remains which the Attorney General has
ruled must be paid.
Doctor Mowery said there is a good possibility of
modifying the accrual of the deficit to $53 million this
fiscal year.
According to Doctor Mowery, Federal subvention
requires five basic services: (1) patient hosptial care,
(2) out patient medical care, (3) laboratory and x-ray
services, (4) nursing home care, and (5) physicians'
services.
Prior to the cutback annual utilization of the ''basic
five" amounted to $686 million. O'Jviously, these services
must be curtailed and all other services including Dentistry, except for "Emergeacy Care" will, necessarily,
be eliminated.
Doctor Mowery stated that the Health Review and
Program Council is on record recommending dental care
for children. He pointed out, however, that, under
Federal law, categorical aid is prohibited if Federal
funds are involved. He said it is hoped the Federal
law will be changed so that care for children under
Medi-Cal can be restored until funds are available for
dental care for all persons covered by the program,
Doctor Mc,wery said that, to date, Dentistry's portion
of the Madi-Cal program is very little over its budget.
He said this maybe a result of the fee arrangement and/or
the "prior authorization'' required of the dentist. In
a ny event, the Dental profession is " lily white" as
regards overspending.
Doctor Mowery emphasized that compliance with
Federal law, not over-utilization, necessitates deletion
of Dentistry from Medi-Cal.

START RIGHT with

Moore's complete spindle stand set
includes 600 assorted discs and one
each straight and R.A. handpiece mandrels plus transparent cover. Only $7.95.

• Snap on and off in a jiffy
• No screws or pins to lose
• Will not come off with reversal of engine
Order from Your Dental Dealer Today

E. C. MOORE COMPANY

Established 1898
13325 leonard St. • Dearborn 2, Michigan
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Are Bioblend®Teeth just for patients
who wear mink?
No. Bioblend Teeth are for any denture patient who uses lipstick,
goes to the hairdresser and tries her hardest to look her best.
The Average American Woman spends nearly fifteen dollars on
cosmetics and beauty care every month . And when the time comes
that she needs a denture, one thing is certain: In her mind the success of the denture will depend on how it looks.
This is why so many dentists rely on Bioblend teeth for all their
denture cases. The small difference in cost is more than offset by the
great difference in patient appreciation.

Doctor, Bioblend Teeth are for every denture patient.

ITIRUI Brt1TIErEi~® ITIRlUI BF11TIEre~®
MULTJ.BLENDED VACUUM ARED PORCElAIN TEETH

MULTJ.BLENDED BALANCED FORMULA PLASTIC TEETH

The Dentists' Supply Company of N. Y., York, Penna.

